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• Two new videos featuring virologist Dr Natalie Netzler and Tongan immunologist Chris Puliuvea 
explaining ‘why get a booster’ will go live this week. 

• The ‘Back to the Islands’ campaign is in its second week. Branding is being distributed to Māori and 
Pacific providers this week. Feedback from attendees was that most heard of the event via 
church/community leaders, followed by radio advertising (particularly Radio Samoa), and by seeing 
the event while driving past. 

• Letters have been added to the automated reminders for people eligible for second boosters. Around 
16,000 letters from Dr Nick Chamberlain, Te Whatu Ora National Director, National Public Health 
Service, were lodged on Friday 12 August. This activity will continue.  

• Proactive communication to people who started a course of AstraZeneca continues ahead of the 4 
September retirement of this vaccine. Approximately 70 percent of affected people have now been 
notified of this change. 

Māori Update 

Māori health providers continue to run hauora events, where collective aspects of whānau hauora and 
wellbeing are the focus, of which vaccination is one part. These events provide on-site entertainment, and 
support in the form of kai vouchers, movie vouchers and winter wellness packs. 

Events in the last week include: 

• Turuki Health Care, in collaboration with Te Whatu Ora – Te toka Tumai Auckland ran the ‘Ōtara 
Whānau winter wellness day’ at the Ōtara rugby league club, and a whānau wellness day at the 
Mangere town centre on 13 August. All COVID-19, and flu vaccinations were offered. 

• Māori health providers ran drive through clinics in Flaxmere, Hawkes Bay on 13 August. All COVID-19, 
flu and MMR vaccinations were offered. 64 COVID-19 vaccinations were administered, including 53 to 
Māori and Pacific peoples. 

• Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Ngā Mokopuna, Wellington held a vaccination clinic over the weekend of 12 
to 13 August, with all COVID-19, flu and MMR vaccinations available. In total 27 vaccinations were 
delivered, including 13 COVID-19 vaccinations, 13 flu vaccinations and one MMR vaccination. 

Te Oranganui Trust is offering flu and COVID-19 vaccinations at a range of locations across Whanganui this 
week. They will also be offering free home vaccination visits on Friday 19 August. 

Mā te Kōrero Ka Eke Strategy 

This week, a hui will be held with all Kura Kaupapa Māori Tumuaki in Whanganui to progress the Mā te Kōrero 
Ka Eke strategy to increase vaccination uptake and support wider aspects of Hauora for tamariki and whānau 
in Māori education settings. 

Pacific Update 

Two Pacific health providers held community led-vaccination events in south and West Auckland over weekend 
between 12 to 14 August where 440 vaccinations were administered.  

• The Tongan Health Society administered 235 vaccinations, 135 COVID-19 vaccinations, and 100 
influenza vaccinations, on 13 August. 

• Pasefika Family Health Group administered 205 vaccinations, 157 COVID-19 vaccinations, and 48 
influenza vaccinations, across two events in Manurewa and Weymouth on 12 and 13 August. 

Booster doses of COVID-19 vaccinations remain the most popular vaccination administered at Pacific 
vaccination events, accounting for 80 percent of COVID-19 vaccinations administered. 

Engagement 

The programme has been working with Pacific Health and Community service providers to discuss 
opportunities to include vaccination services at a number of upcoming Pacific cultural events across the motu, 
with many of these events focusing on wellbeing. 
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Several Pacific Language week events are planned from September through to the end of October. These may 
present opportunities to embed vaccination services. 

Disability Update 

The programme is currently working with the Mental Health and addictions directorate within the Ministry of 
Health to progress the second round of applications for the COVID-19 vaccine and Immunisation Peer Support 
fund. A particular focus of this round is to increase the number of Peer Support organisations funded across 
the Te Manawa Taki region, as the region had the lowest number of organisations funded in the previous 
funding round. Applications are expected to open in late August, with a panel assessment of application to be 
held in September. 
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5. Border Executive Board Report    

 
 

The Board met on 17 August 2022, receiving an update on the interconnection of human and animal diseases 
with discussion on surveillance in Biosecurity system. 

There are no issues requiring your attention. 

 

The first cruise ship in over two years arrived in Auckland on Friday 12 August, with the Prime Minister and 
Mayor of Auckland attending the event. Processing by border agencies went according to plan. Immigration 
staff facilitated the boarding in Sydney; vaccination status of a small sample of passengers was checked en-
route by comparing with the pre-arrival information sent by the cruise ship; and around 170 passengers were 
also asked for their vaccination documents on arrival. All were compliant. Border agencies used the arrival to 
test and re-learn a number of processes and several minor improvements have been identified, particularly 
for plans for larger numbers of cruise passengers arriving from October. 

The maritime border programme status is amber due to remaining legislative decisions required for 
implementation of the New Zealand Traveller Declaration for this year’s cruise season. It will take at least 4-8 
weeks after a legal vehicle is in place for the maritime solution to be implemented, particularly to communicate 
with travellers and cruise companies and allowing for those who have boarded the vessels several weeks 
before arriving in New Zealand. This means NZTD is unlikely to be in place in time for the first cruise passengers 
who are due to arrive in New Zealand from the second week of October (some of them are due to board in 
mid-September). 

 

 

 

 

 

6. New Zealand Customs Service Weekly Report 
 

 

The New Zealand Traveller Declaration system issued its one millionth Traveller Pass on 12 August 2022. This 
is a significant milestone for the programme which demonstrates the ongoing successful cross-agency 
collaboration between Customs, the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment, the Ministry of Health 
and the Ministry for Primary Industries. Proa
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7. Upcoming Cabinet Papers 
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